It is possible thattheremay be fewerpharmacists in the future, but pharmacists will be functioning at a much higher level and will be moreclinically involved in the provision of pharmaceutical care. It is also possible that there will be a much greater demandfor pharmacists in the future. ' My questions about this are: Will the profession attempt to achieve this goal in some way? If no, why not? If yes, how? I believe we should demonstrate leadership and attempt to influence the desired outcomes. My perspective on the past is that collectivelypharmacistshave done very little to control the destiny of pharmacy. For most of my professional life as a pharmacy practitioner, educator, and editor,1thas been my observationthat coordinatedleadership among the numerous pharmacy organizations has been limited to "Band-Aid" remedies. Major problems affectingthe future of the entire profession seldomget the attention they deserve. Issues affectingthe entire profession rarely are debated by a representative body,and the results of major issues are not decided by a vote by the entire profession. Of course, there are existing alternatives, because our national organizations do collaborate, for instance, throughthe workingof the Joint Commission of Pharmacy Practitioners (JCPP). However, the JCPP, even with all the good it has done, does not truly represent all pharmacists, nor all pharmacy organizations. For example, the Ameri- can Association of Pharmaceutical Scientistshas no representation in JCPP. Therefore, one question continues to bother me: Would not one leader, who reports to one elected body, better serve the entire profession? Under such an arrangement, I would include the interests of specialty groups (e.g., practitioners in various settings, educators, scientists). I also would not preclude the need for incorporating representation from professional organizations that now exist. There are many examples in other professions, and even in pharmacy (e.g., the International Pharmaceutical Federation).
There is one important distinction from existing interorganizational arrangements in what I am proposing. It is that major national issues would be debated and decided by a democraticbody representingthe entirety of pharmacy. Most often, specialty organizations put the interests of their members above the good of the whole profession. I must admit that as a member of the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP) Board of Directors, from 1970 to 1973, I was a participant in the process that led to the disqualification of the ASHP as an affiliate of the American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA). This severed a bond between the two organizations that had existed for nearly four decades. It was an unstated bond for pharmacy unity that began in 1936 when hospital pharmacists established a subsection within the Section on Practical Pharmacy and Dispensing of the APhA. This connection between hospital pharmacists and the APhA evolved and led to the formation of the ASHP in 1942 as an affiliateof the APhA. 2 Ultimately, it will be up to historians to decide if breaking this bond of unity has had a positive or negative effect on pharmacy.
As I look at it in hindsight, the APhA wanted an organization that would represent all of pharmacy. Although many people at the time thought unity in pharmacy was a desirable goal, agreement could not be reached about how it should be constructed. In the 22 years after the breakup of the APhA and ASHP, it appears that the potentialgreatness of the two organizations combined as one could have surpassedthe resultingstrengthof the two separateorganizations. Probably few would disagree that in the last two decades ASHP grew stronger while the APhA initiallybecame weaker. When John AGans PharmD became president of the APhA, it began a new period of growth. Recently, Raymond A Gosselin SeD, a highly respected leader in pharmacy, stated:
As a goodfriendin industry askedme the othernight,why not a mergerof all the majornational associations in pharmacy? Perhaps the time has comefor such a change. Maybeit's time other national associations lookat whattheyare doing. Are theyhelping or hurting pharmacy when they speak with their own separate agendas? Couldnotone"voice"on policies putpharmacy backon track?3
Others also have endorsed this need for associations to work together. For example, some quotes directed toward pharmacy associations from the "Pharmacy in the 21st Century" workshops included:
• Encourage all pharmacyorganizations to work togetherto developstandards for reimbursement.
• Put asideself-interest for common good.
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• Form a coalitionof pharmacyorganizations; mountan aggressive, multilevel publicrelations campaign.
• Emphasize areas of agreementamong pharmacy organizations and deemphasize areasof disagreement.
• Encourage national pharmacy organizations to pool resources to advance the pharmaceutical care agenda; createa single"champion" that willadvocate for profession-wide changes.'
With the announced retirement of ASHP's leader, JosephA OddisSeD, executive vice president, now would be an opportune time for pharmacyorganizations to bury the hatchet on previousdifferences, and work toward the common goodof the entireprofession. It is not often that a profession can take a major step to completely reshapeits destiny. The last time this occurredwas in 1984when the APhAwas seeking a new president. Then I wrote:
Organized pharmacy needsits best leaderin its most important position, which is presidentof the American Pharmaceutical Association. Nowthat this position is open, pharmacists havean opportunityto unite the profession. One way this could occur is to mergethe APhA and ASHP and installOddis as the chiefexecutiveofficer. ' For the profession to take action of this nature requires statesmanlike leadership. Politicians fightfor theirpersonal interests, and pharmacy has had more than its share of these types of leaders. Statesmen rise above politics and take actions that serve the good of mankind. This often means eitherself-sacrifice, or sacrifice of vested interests.
Returning to my originalquestion, "What is the engine that drives the pharmacy profession?", I indicated that some might think it should be education. A leading academic scholar, Donald C Brodie PhD, in his 1973 Rho Chi Lecture Award, spokeon the topic: "Is Pharmaceutical Education Prepared to Lead its Profession?" In responding to his own question, Brodie said:
You may ask immediately if thereis a precedent for an educationalarm providing the leadership for a profession? The answer is yes. Medical education... has been the driving force that has taken American medicine to the respected position that it has achieved in our society. ' Brodie presents the case that pharmacy education has stimulated changein pharmacy practice. This began in the late 194Os, whenthe American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) and the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education were urged to adopt a six-yearcurriculum leading to a Doctorto Pharmacy degree. The fact that the AACP failed to support this proposal led to the compromised five-year BS degree. Brodie's comment on the failed leadership of educators was:
Here was an instance when pharmaceutical education had an opportunity to lead-the time was auspicious, the supporting argumentswere validand educationally sound, and this action had been recommendedby educational experts. What was missing was the foresight and the courageto preparefor the future. Pharmaceutical education failed to lead-the profession was satisfied withthe statusquo. ' Had this decision been madeby all elements of pharmacy coming together in a democratic process, it may not have been any different. If pharmacy had one body politic to decide such issues in 1950, at least all parties would have had the opportunity to influence the outcome. Brodie described it this way:
... we have a systemof pharmacy in the United Statescharacterized by two classes of pharmacists,two concepts of practice, two philosophies of pharmaceutical educationand two levels of educational preparation for practice," So whatis happening now? Is pharmacy education leading the profession? If you think so, then perhaps you should be as concerned about the outcome as the advocates of the six-year curriculum were in 1950. The conferees at the third meeting of "Pharmacy in the 21st Century" concluded that: "Pharmacy curricula are outmoded and unresponsive to pharmacists' needs.?' Considering the fact that by this time next year, it is expectedthere will be six new pharmacy schools in operation, we have to wonder: How many pharmacists do we need to graduate on an annual basis? Do we really need to continue to increase the numberof pharmacy schools, or should we consider eliminating some of them? Is it logical to increase the number of pharmacistsentering the profession, while institutions and business owners are downsizingand laying off pharmacists?
The topic of how many schools and graduates we need is a complex one thatmanyhave addressed, but we are still without a resolution for managing our manpower problems. Can we afford to continue to graduate more students when pharmacists are being laid off in large numbers? A problem for the six new pharmacy schools will be in finding clinical training facilities for their students. This is due in part to limited resources and the consolidation of healthcare institutions and practice sites. I am reminded of a comment made over 20 years ago when this issue was being discussed. It was said that many schools willbe unable to develop their programs, "leaving a situation in which only the fittest may survive ..."7 Is this the best way to resolveour dilemma?
Stewart is quite correctin his assessment of the positive changes that have occurred in pharmacy practice. But couldthesechanges have beenaccelerated by having a single voice for pharmacy? I also agree with his conclusion that if pharmacists "acceptnew and changing roles in drug therapy management. ..the future of pharmacywill be ensured."! However, we are faced with the chicken and egg problem of needingto establish sites for practitioners but few practitioners motivated to create their own opportunities. Again, couldthisbest be fostered and accelerated by a unified voice?
Sometime ago I learnedthis expression: Sow a thought, reap an action, sow an action, reap a habit, sow a habit, reap your destiny. I am sowing a thought. It is now up to othersto decide if actionwill be taken that will lead to influencing our destiny.
